September 13, 2018 DATIG Meeting Minutes
Amended and approved at 10.12.18 meeting.
Meeting began on time, ended at 6:15pm, Pacific.
Salina Chair moderated. Arden V (AV) temp scribe. Open with 12 Traditions, Concepts.
Roll call: Irene, Salina, Rosemary, AV, Beth.
REPORTS
Treasurer Rosemary:
Last month balance:
Contributions received:
Disbursements:
Current balance:

$336.85
none
none
$336.85

Breakdown: Prudent Reserve $175.00, General Fund $161.85, ISR Fund $0.
Correspondence Secretary. Arden: no contacts for month
Webmaster Rosemary:
Actions from last month
1. conferencemod@datig.net is now forwarding to Arden
2. Deleted the 3 inactive meetings we voted to remove: Monday 8pm Actions Coming from
Love; Tuesday 9pm Eastern;Wed. 8pm). (DA website still has them listed but notes they
were deactivated Sept 7 after repeated complaints.)
3. Added 2 items to the submenu under “Contact”: “DA en Español” and “Deudores
Anonimos”
4. Added to home page under news “Spanish-speaking newcomers and DA members may
be interested in visiting DebtorsAnonymous.org en Español or DeudoresAnonimos.es.” I
need a Spanish translation.
5. I checked our PayPal button donation process. It does have an option to leave a note. I
added text explaining exactly where the Notes field is for each payment method (paying
from PayPal account or debit card).
6. No new or deleted meetings.

Elections:
Chair: Arden for 6 months with meeting requirements of 6 months of abstinence, and 2 PRGs.
Correspondence Sect: until end of March term
Webmaster and Treasurer: Rosemary continues in both positions
Old Business:
Irene: International calls are wrong and the access codes as well. People were not sent to the
August WSC main line.
Salina will email Allen at the GSO, will send to Irene first, will cc to DATIG.

New Business:
1) organize PRG marathons. 3 hours on a conference call line. 45 mins break-out room on conf
line
2) DATIG can make its own Newcomer Greeting packet. Distribute for free or not. $135 in
literature fund. Can reactivate the Literature Committee.
Beth asked about meetings that have no moderators. Salina: Can contact DATIG Conf Call
Moderator to ask meeting moderator for group conscience to join the DATIG shared line. The CC
Moderator checks for time slots available, then webmaster will add new meeting to shared line,
meeting person would have the code.
Rosemary: Go to DATIG site, Home/news/meeting list page.
Meeting clsed on time.

